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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." NEWS + Student& ready for their first presidential election: page 3 
thedai~sternnews.com Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity, CharlmotJ 
ELECTION DAY 
Polls in Coles ready for election 
Officials prepare for long day Charleston poiHnr; places 
Prec:hld.s 16 Md 17: Mat1in ~ King 
~ UMtersiry Union,. Eastetnlllinois 
U~ry 
New system receives praise 
8'v HUAIV Snru 
CMf'VSlllm)ll 
body loves i~" she ..id. "'t lw a 99 
p=cnt approwl raring." 
Bd'occ the sun rose todaj\ the Coles 
County Courthouse and the 
Democratic and Rcpublicon bcad-
quan:n were hard at YoOrk hopi.ng for 
a smooth doction day. 
run tests and make .sure everything is 
up and running by 6 a.m. when 1hc 
voters start arriving. said Betty 
Coffrin, Coles Counry clerk. 
At 1hc cowthowe 1h= will be -.ol-
untcers manning 1hc pl>a>es all day 
fidcling questions from '\Oters ttyi.ng 
to 6nd out ~ to vote and judges 
with procod:ural questions. 
Pl'ec:hld.t 1 Md 12:: Cctnm~y Unil 
Scho<>l Oisl'ia 11, Sc:M<>!AdmD".raliOtl 
Oflloe, 410 W ~k 
Pre<blds 2 a.d 4: Sl 0\ltles ~ic 
Oud\,. 92 1 Maditot~ 
Pre<blds 3 a.d tl: eo.es O::K.wy Health 
Oepa...,enl, 825 l&:h Slteet 
Pre<bld.t 6 a.d 7: Baldwin Ponliac, 825 
w UncolnAvt 
Coles Cowtty recently implcment-
ocl a new optical 9:-:an voting~ 
but they are not the first to upgrade 
from punch ballots to make a more 
dHcient system for '\'Oters. 
Jim Inpm. Dougbs County clerk 
and recorder and county election 
authority, said Douglas Counry 
switc.hed rnet.hoch bcause c:LocOon 
judga asl=llhcm to, 
"'People were voting upside do\Vll 
v.11h 1hc punclH:ord mclhod," be 
said. "When we had 20-21 people in 
1hc ptccinct that had tumcd the card 
around backwards, our board 
The courthouse's day began at 5 
a.rn..J while both headquarters started 
their day at 6 a.m. 
"'The phones start ringing at 5 a.m.. 
and ring all day long; Coffiin ..id. 
"'ItS a very b~ day. • 
Pre<bld.ttO Md tt: CarlSatd:ug 
Schoot 1924 .. ,.,.,dsSI 
Douglas County has bc:cn using 1hc 
optical9:an voting system since spring 
1999 and had nothing but posicive 
n:sulu, said ().,ry! Deck.rd, deputy 
of dcc0ons for Douglas County. 
The first prioriry of 1hc c:ourlhouse 
is to get the judges and fidd people 
out to their designated polling arcas to $U POLLS PID.9 
Pre<bld.t 1o1 Md 18: lmmn.e-I I.Leheran 
Slodetw:~NiniiSI andOevd and 
Pre<bldsts Md 19: Wesley ~lion,. 
2202S f<lu!hS1 "Voter~ dcction judges, w , every- SO: SYSTEM Plot;( 9 
RAINY NIGHT 
Stodeoh walk from clan to their residence hils io the Soot• Quad. ltartr 1.26 inches of rain toll OQr six hoon as ol8 p.m. MCOirlar 
oi&hl, wllich io a tllird of the averap an~>unl of rain few tile whole""'""'· Few a fiv .. rlar lorcast-pap two. 
Potential protests don't worry police 
With such a controversial presidential 
election, one may wony about students 
rioting or picketing at local polling 
place~ but con8ict at the polls is not a 
concern for Eastern's University Police 
Department. 
Though Eastern, Illinois State 
Universiry and the University of Dllnois 
all have polling places on campus, none 
are planning to increase university sccu-
riry to regulate students and com.muniry 
members. 
The Eastern University Police 
Department said there will be regular 
patrolling today, and as with Illinois 
State University, it sees no reason to add 
security. 
"'We only have one polling place on 
campus, and there will be regular 
patrolling. • said Keith Gchrand, cap-
tain of the Illinois State University 
Police Department. "'We sec no current 
threat and no need for additional 
patrols ... 
In her 16 years with Easter~ Shirley 
Stewart, vice president for Student 
AA"alrs, said she has seen no rioting dur-
ing past eJections, and she does not 
expect any today. 
"'The only thing that worries me is 
that EIU students 'NOn't go out and cast 
their votes/' Stewart said. 
The Martin Luther King J r. University 
Union is the only polling place on 
Eastern's campus, but is one of nine 
polling places in Charleston. Each of 
these nine polling places will host rwo 
precincts. 
The polling places arc run by Coles 
County Oerk Betty Coffiin and she said 
the only thing students should ex-poet to 
see at the polls is people voting. 
PRESIDENTIAL RACE 
Sprinting 
to the finish 
Bush, Kerry claim to be 
strong, steady leaders 
MILWAUKEE - President Bush 
and Sen- John Kerry reached for lhe 
finish line Tuesday in a campaign for 
the ages, each claiming to be the 
strong, steady leader needed in a time 
of terrorism. 'The 'NOrld is watch-
ing," said 1hc Democratic cbaJienger 
in a race that defied safe pn:diction. 
"This doction comes down to who 
do you trwt," Bush said as Air Force 
One carried him to a half-<lozen 
states on a final fUll day of campaign-
ing. 
By dcction eve, uncounted mil-
lions of Americans had voted early in 
32 stttcs, including mocc than 1.8 
million in FLorida alone. Both cam-
paip primed Elcccion Day turnout 
programs in banlcground states from 
New Hampshire to N...da. 
DemocralS, claiming Rcpublicons 
were scdd.ng to discou.ragc mlooriry 
voters, won a pair of court rulings 
Monday in Ohio that barccd party 
n:presentativc:s from challenging vot-
ers at their polling pLu:cs. GOP 
laWJ"'''S quicldy appealed, hoping for 
a ccversal bd'occ polls opeocd at 6:30 
on Floction Day. 
The nation's terror alert - a con-
stant reminder of the attacks of2001 
- remained at yellow for most of the 
country, despite the emergence late 
last wo:kof a videotape of Osuna bin 
laden taunting Bush. 
SO: SPRINTING PN;£' 
''This election 
comes dowrt to 
wllo ... ,.,. 
triSt." 
"I've heard ,..,r 
stroutes. I 
share ,..,r 
hopes.lnd 
lo&eltl•, 
tomcwrowwe 
haveachn .. 
to make a 
difference. • 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
Tutso.Y, NOVEMB!:R 2, 2004 
AROUND. 
ILLINOIS 
CAMPUSES 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Longest serving 
trustee steps down 
Harris Rowe, the longest-.serving mcm.ber on 
Southern's Board oiTrust~ is stepping do\Vll after 33 
year, and hls friend and fellow boacd mcmba; A.D. 
Van Meter, may soon follow in his footsteps. 
Rowe, who was serving as vice chair, resignocl 
Wednesday in a letter to Gov. Rod Blagojcvich. Rowe's 
n:siption is effective immcdiatd)1 .,..,. though his 
term was not to expire until January 2007. 
He said his decision to step down was accelerated by 
increasing hcahh problem, including being ~cd 
with an early form of Parkinson's disease that his doc-
tors think they -wi be able to control 
"I thought I better clcvotc my enct!lies to tha~ and 33 
years is a long time an,....,...ay," said Rowe, who is 81 . "I 
don't walk as v..,U, and I thought maybe this is the 
t:i:mc." 
Van Meter said his term is set to cxpi.rt: Doc. 15, and 
after 30 years on the ~ he said he is not sure if he 
will accept another six-year term from the governor. 
5V.OMQAE.KTWWW.OAILYICYPTIAN.COM 
TODAY WEDNESDAY 
57 54 
42 39 
Few showers Showers 
THURSDAY FRIDAY 
53 51 
31 34 
Partly douclf Mos11y dou:ly 
SATURDAY 
58 
35 
P.>rtlydwcly 
ONLINE 
POLL 
Uio•ekwe 
ask our readers 
wlliclt elacfion 
ootc-wil 
aflact otudarrls 
flle..,ot. 
A) The presiden 
tia.l e lection 
.,.._, George 
I!<Jsh, john Km-y 
and third party 
cand idates. 
B) The Illino is 
senatorial race 
.,.._, 
Republican Alan 
Key<!s and 
Democrat Barak 
O bama. 
Q lllinois~ 
Howe 
Republican 
Chapin Rose's 
uncontested race. 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
SGnicw clteniotry majors David Ratsclt, a.,. Lutes, Ch~ott. CZjGWSici aod Michel Serafin check out lutes' (l>olar 
about i'eot and modirm io farmaldalrJde at th llleniotry Fair oo llonrlar niJIII io tile Ptrroical Scienc. lkrilri"'. D) None d the 
"""""· 
GROUPS UNAWARE OF GRANT MONEY 
WTF? Northv.cstern srudcnt groups are eligible to receive more than $1,000 per quarter for co-sponsoring diver-
.sh:y events, but many groups do not even know this 
money is available. 
NUnite, formed in spring 2003 by the Center for 
Student lnvolvcmen~ provides up to $1,200 per quar-
ter for C'\atts that promote diversity on campus. 
'Doonesbury' has papers asking 'what the ... ?' 
\QTE • 
VI/INW.THE 
0'\ILYEASTERN 
NEWS.<XlM 
"It's a great way to get money, and I don't think a lot 
of people know about it," said Sbcalyn Rentschler, the 
center's coordinator o f srudent organi-zations and orga-
nizational development. 
Sinoc NUnite began, fOur cverus received funding, 
but no srudmt groups have applied for money to we 
this quarto; Rentschler said. 
To be eligible fOr the mo""1' student groups whn 
never have worked together must co-.spc:msor the event. 
The groups mwt al!O plan out an approximate budget 
and Wve initial details as well as prove the C'\att's worth 
to students. 
RV.DMal'EAJWWW.DAllYHORTKWISTIRH.COM 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
HOWIE DAY PERFORMS IN DE KALB 
About 700 people gathered in the Duke F.Jlington 
B.Jlroom Friday nigbt to listen to Ho>Mc Da)l Niclrd 
Occk and David Berlrdcy. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - At l=t 20 """"P'P"" arc 
objecting to Saturday's "Doonesbury" comic strip 
becawe it fearu.res a pro&.nity, uttera:l in the suip by Vtce 
Pn:sidcnt Dick Cbcncy. 
Editors told Universal Press Syndica"" the comic 
scrip's distributor; that if their reporters aren't allov.ulto 
use prof-anity in stoli-. they don't think "Doonesbury" 
should) either. 
In G.uryTrudcau's comic, the...,;ce ofCbcncydirccts 
a caricao...ue o f President George Bush to teU a n:porter to 
"go f- himself." 
A spokesman fOr Kansas City-hosed Universal Press 
Syndicate said at least 20 ncwspapen have contacted the 
company to complain about the cartoon for Saturday 
editions. 
"In this particular instance, we have a strip knov.n for 
strong political satire," said Lee Salet"J\. oditor at Univenal 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Press. "In this case, as in many prior instances, we assume 
editors will make the decision on the local level whether 
they \lSie it or not." 
The comic plays off rwo contl'OV'C:l'S:ies. In J~ 
Cheney di.rectcd a similar profane comment at 
Democracic Sen. Paaick Leahy dwing a confrootacion 
on the Senate Boor while members v.ue having t:hcir 
annual group picture taken. 
The saip abo refers to questions about a mysterious 
bulge in Bush's suit jockct dwing a rc=>t presidcntiol 
debate. Some have spcculatocl that the bulge was an audio 
receiver and that the president was getting messap 
po.sscd to him. The Whi"' House and otbcn have 
laughed off that suggestion. 
In the strip. Cheney's voice is coming into Bush's car. 
At The State nCONSpoper in Columbia, S.C., btun:s 
editor Alicia Roberts said profanity isn't allowed in the 
ncwspapel; and editors aren't making an excepcion for 
Trudeau. 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
0 
Days urtil 
Election Day. 
Remember to 
vo<e. 
WORD 
DUJOUR 
outlrap 
Howie Day entertained a crowd o f cnthusi3stic fans 
with favorites such as "Perli:tt Tunc of Day" and 
"Collide." He also pb.)<d lesser known songs frnm his 
first album, "Awtralia." 
Voa: Yow Ctto.a: FOWM NooN SouTH QuAD 
1. fle r;g!t, 
P'ivil~ a fiOW'W 
d.,.,.,..,gme~ 
choice a wish~ 
in an eJECtion orin 
t.edeaninaticrl d 
pnlq) 
Slucterr. eo...~ Is pt()\'iding food and drink 10 eoc ltes~ ab<:K.c \'OCing 
RV.O~AJWWW.HORTHIRHSTAR.l,.-FO MOifiiE: 'THOilMH' 4 & 7 RM. BooTH l.aaA.n, ROOM 3 102 
M()Yie olleotl Theretnin ~pioneered 1he fld d ol dec~c music and mystetiously v-anished 
EASTERN NEWS 
!he o.Ny "'""" "- • po<b:ed by ... 
ttucterr.soi Eastetn lft inob UM-erslty Ills 
P<b'theddo·y~·~ lndoy, " 
0\atleuon .. Ill , cbing fall and spring 
temetters and twloe weekly cbing j,e 
...,tnef 1erm E!I(CiepC cbing s~ vaca 
tions Ot E!l(atninalions S1JI»cr~ion price 
$-SO per~-. $JO(Ot.......,er, $9S all 
)'eat The Dilly EMtetn IW!M b a tnetnber 
oiThe Modated PreiS. v.hid'l is et~~~ lt led 10 
E!l(dusi~~euseol a ll at1ides appearing in 
fMs paper 
~ INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for aniclcs you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to 
contact us at 581·2812or by e-mail 
,..,.,W,cit@yahno.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a factual 
error in The Nnus .so we can provide 
the correct information to other rtad-
ers. Coruactthecd.itorat 581-2812o r 
,..,.,W,cit@yahno.com. 
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TlmsoA~ N<M>!BElt 2, 2004 
Some students 
vote with 
absentee ballot 
Since many srudents are away from home this 
November, some have ckddocl to cast their'\otes for 
the pn:sicknOal elccOon by absentee balloc 
Acoording to Coles County C lerk lle«y Coffrin, 
about 13,000 ballots have al.n:ady come in for 
tonight$ dcction. 
"'That$ about normal for a presidential dcctionJ" 
Colliin said. 
There are two ways to submit an absentee ballo~ 
CoEfri.n said. The ballots are a m.ixtu.rt' of in-penon 
voting and ballots received by mail 
Absentee '\'Oters mwt have contacted the oflice 
and applied to receive a ballot by Oct. 28. The 
County Clerk$ office sends absentee voters an 
application for an absentee ballot. 
The application mwt be filled out and sent back 
to the County Oerk$ office. 
The office then sends the voter an official ballo~ 
which must be JiLkd out in pri'\'acy unless a voter is 
physically incapacitated and cumot do so. 
The dead.Line for those who wish 10 vote early in 
penon is Nov. 1. 
"'I didn't rcali.z.c there were deadlines,• said 
Stephanie Beard) a junior special education 
major. 
Beard said the County O erk$ office in her 
home town &.xed her the application) but could 
not accept a faxed signatJJ.re, so she had to 
overnight the applkat:ion in order to vote. 
"'Us just a lot of paperwork back and forth),. 
Bcatd said. 
Voters who know they will not be present in 
their counry on dcction day, who are physically 
unable to be present at the polling place on Nov. 
2, members of armed forces and those v..OO cannot 
vote on Nov. 2 becat.lSle of the observance of a reli-
gious holiday are ~blc to vote early by absentee 
balloc 
Srudents who live a:way from their counties can 
al!O vote by absentee ballot if they do not wish to 
n:rc:gistcr in Coles County. 
Alix Orwig. a junior communiCltion studies 
majo< voted by absent<:< ballot in the 6rst pcesidcn-
tial dcction she wns able to participate in. 
"'It was a confUsing process at ~ but it ended 
up being really C3S)I• Orwig said. 
In order 10 make the deadline, Orwig applied for 
her absentee ballot from Fulton Counry in West-
Central Illinois in the middle of October. 
By today, early ''""'' have already done their 
part in choosing who will be dcctcd.. 
All they can do now is enco~ othcn to vote 
and tunc into the news to .stt the turnout of 
Floction 2004. 
•rm gbd I got my"""' in, • O...Mg said. 
I 
I 
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First-time voters have mixed feelings 
The debates arec::r.ta; the bst ..-..ords Y.<ere ~ 
and today the U.S. will be W>Ciog for the 44th 
I'R:sidcnt of the United s.. .... 
&r many sll..ldmts on F.asccmS campus, this 
will be the 6rst cimc they will be eligibk 10 vote 
for the pn:sidcnt. 
As fll3Jl)'cdcbritic:slnve said on MfY, voting 
is a dvic duty and a way to be heard. but .some 
sll..ldmts still fed their \OCe doc::mt count 
''I'm not ~ing to vote because my vote J'tiC3.DS 
very little due to the fact that lllincis p..;.,.nny 
always votes D.mocrat," said M.x I<Ubach, sm-
ior physical education major. 
I<Ubach fi:ds this way bccaweChlcago, which 
is seen as a Danoaaticdty, c:a..u the majority of 
vot~ making the state vote Danoctat. Illinois 
"I'm not voting because I 
don't think either one is 
worth my vote ... " 
lYNH E~ JUNlOl 
l.£Cl.tAJI(»f A0MUU$TlAJ ION MAl() I 
fus,otcd IOrclcmoaats Bill Clinton in the 1996 
dcc:tion and AI Gore in the 2000 eb:tioo. 
Other srudcnts ln-.. listmcd 10 the many 
commeteialsoo 1V and fed their'""" v.ill make 
a d.iffetence. Wanting her vote to coun~ Mar~ 
Holz, alieshman business maJo< is going U> """' 
bc:cauoe she dislik.s George W. Bush and cloon't 
want to see him win. 
Other reasons students are not voting are 
bc:cauoe they arc undcxidcd or they doo't agree 
~ either candidotc's opinions. 
•rm notW>Cing b=we I don't think either ooc 
is v.orth my '""e "' bc:comc ~- th=focc I 
fed they don't <:Icsa.... my vote," .Ud 4'nn 
F.thr~a junio< n:=ationadmini.uation majoc 
iGJbach ag=s with F.thridg. because he cloc.-
r!t lOJiow the candidates dose enough to pck 
one &om another. 
A topic in many of the ddbaiCS this r= was 
the war in Iraq. This topic Ius affi:ctcd students 
and how they arc going 10 wte Since she is not 
fOr the waJ;I..indsay Kmma; a &cshman ebnen-
taty major, said she is making sure she -.otcs. 
·r ... lnd l3mily mcmlxn, as wdl as mends, 
who lnve ,owcc~ 10 dd<rul this c:ountty by 
meulS of their life," said Nicolas Ruley, a =ioc 
computer inkmnation ~ rtta;:>c "'While 
dircc.tJy I've not lost any l3mily members in the 
..:rvic. that I know o£ I fi:d an ob~tion 10 
""""" 
Steve 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
~rguson Coles County Slate~ Alfomey (Democrat) 
www.electsteveferquson .com 
paid for by Friends of Sie"" Fe rguson 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45¢ Single Donut 
Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
--Call 581-3616--
to place your order 
* PERFECT C IRCLE 
*Travis 
*John Lennon(7newsongs) 
*AFI 
-20 DVD's $1980-
This editorial board has expressed the impor-
tance of voting several times throughout this semes-
ter. Eastern’s student government and various cam-
pus groups have encouraged voting through voter
registration drives. But being a voter and an educat-
ed voter are two separate issues.
It is imperative that voters know the issues they
care about and the candidate’s stance on those
issues. Many have called the 2004 presidential race
the most important election of our time. With so
much importance placed on this election, it would
be a travesty against democracy if uninformed vot-
ers went to the poles without the knowledge they
needed to make the right choices for the future of
themselves and our great nation.
With that being said, it is our duty to take advantage of our
last opportunity before Election Day to inform our readers on
the issues we feel are most important to the students of
Eastern.
EDUCATION is a natural issue for Eastern, not only
because it is an institution of learning but also because a signif-
icant amount of its graduates enter the education field.
◆ President Bush’s stance: His budget proposal would
increase spending on poor school districts, children with dis-
abilities, Pell grants to help poor students attend college and
experimental private-school vouchers.
◆ Sen. Kerry’s stance: He would establish a $200 billion
education trust fund to help pay for school reforms and spe-
cial education. He also advocates paying tuition to a state
university for students that complete two years of communi-
ty service.
The ECONOMY should be a concern for students who
plan on getting a job upon graduating.
◆ Bush: He wants to make the tax cuts intended on stim-
ulating the economy permanent, ease business regulations,
pursue more free-trade deals, increase domestic energy pro-
duction and regulatory relief and investment incentives to
needy communities.
◆ Kerry: He wants to keep the tax cuts for middle- and
low-income people and raise taxes on higher
incomes and spend on highways, school construc-
tion, pollution cleanup, energy projects and $50
billion over two years to states with struggling
budget deficits.
HEALTH CARE is an issue most reserve for
the elderly, but many students are likely to be look-
ing for their own health care when they graduate.
◆ Bush: In the first three years of his presiden-
cy, the number of Americans without health insur-
ance rose from nearly 40 million in 2000 to nearly
45 million in 2003. Encourages private health care
over traditional Medicare.
◆ Kerry: Wants to expand the existing insurance
system for federal employees to private citizens through tax
credits and subsides, also would give tax credits for small busi-
nesses and their employees for health insurance.
Last but not least, the WAR ON IRAQ. This has been
the keystone of this election. Eastern students and their peers
will be paying for this war for years to come and could be
called upon to fight in it.
◆ Bush: Defends decision to go to war despite later find-
ings that Iraq had no weapons of mass destruction and that
Saddam Hussein’s ties to al-Qaida were tenuous at most. Says
the military has adequate active-duty forces but “If they need
more, I will make sure they get it.”
◆ Kerry: Supported going to war, but said he did so based
on faulty intelligence. Says he would try to start withdrawing
U.S. troops from Iraq and Afghanistan within six months and
complete withdrawal in four years by encouraging allies to
commit more forces.
These are the four most important issues for Eastern stu-
dents. We hope this will help our readers be more educated
voters in this election. We encourage students to find out more
about other issues for themselves by visiting the candidates
respective Web sites.
People have heard this before.
They have heard the countless celebrities, newspa-
pers and peers tell them they need to go to the polls
and vote today.
They have heard that George Bush is a war hungry
idiot and John Kerry is a flip-flopping senator
Americans can’t trust.
They have read many guest columnists, letter writ-
ers and even The Daily Eastern News editorials telling
them what they need to know or who they need to
vote for.
They have seen sign after sign of candidate after
candidate, but many voters still don’t know how each
candidate will benefit them the most.
Those registered voters who are still undecided and
are weighing their options on whether or not to vote,
still need to hear this.
While I do encourage everyone to use their right to
vote, I understand not everyone has reached an answer
on every national or local race.
This is how you can make your decision today.
In each race there is most likely one candidate who
has affected or will affect someone you know with his
or her plans for office.
Those same plans may not have a direct affect on
you, but indirectly could be important to someone
you care about.
If your parents both work in
blue collar jobs while trying to
help put you through college,
maybe Kerry is for you.
Suppose your parents both
work very hard and have made
their way to high paying jobs.
Kerry is in favor of raising taxes
on high income people so maybe
Bush is for you.
Everyone loves tax breaks, and
Bush has repeatedly been in favor
of putting money back in the
hands of tax payers.
At the same time, maybe some-
one you know is out of work and
has been for a long time. Since Bush took office the
economy has lost around 821,000 jobs. Kerry’s goal is
to have 3 million jobs created in 500 days.
Get tax breaks or have a job, the decision is yours.
Know anyone who has served active duty in Iraq or
currently is there? What do they think about it?
If they think there is no other way around the war
and Bush has made the right decision, then back the
soldiers by choosing Bush.
If they think their duty was wrong and Bush had
other reasons for invading Iraq, then Kerry is your
guy.
Have younger siblings who wants to get more
involved in after school programs? Kerry wants to pro-
vide more funding for these children to keep them out
of trouble and offer them help. He also wants to make
sure education gets the money Bush promised with
No Child Left Behind.
Know somebody who got an abortion and you did-
nt agree with it? Bush is pro-life with just a few excep-
tions such as rape and incest.
Several of these things apply to me, and it has
helped me in my decision on who to vote for. My sis-
ter is in education, and my parents are in middle class
jobs. Enough said; you can tell how I voted. 
If none of these scenarios have swayed you, you can
still choose to leave the ballot blank in the presidential
portion. That is your choice.
But to do that shows you now don’t think anything
affects you, your family or your peers, and that just
can’t be true.
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“Those same plans may
not have a direct affect
on you, but indirectly
could be important to
someone you care
about. ”
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
The most
important
issues to look
at in the 
presidential
election
Our stance
Students should
be educated on
these issues
before going to
the polls on
Tuesday.
Issues students should know 
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Campus encourages voting City Council to 
discuss cable 
The Srudcnt Government and the Black 
Student Union v.iU be sponsoring f= 
events today 10 get students to go out and 
vote and watch the dections. 
Student Government will spon90r a 
forum t:itkd "'Voice Your Choice'" on the 
south quad &om 12-4 p.m. complete with 
a disc-jockey and &ee soda. Flyers v.iU be 
passed out that will prcwide srudents with 
information on where to ~ to VCJtc. 
"'I fed this this forum reminds students to 
get out and vote and also celebrates our 
opportu.nities as srudcnts and American cit-
it.ens to be able to vote, • said Student Body 
President Ou-is Getty. 
Andt.w Berger, student rebtions c:hair foe 
Srudcnt Governmen~ came up with the 
idea for the fOrum being bcld on the South 
Quad during peak cbs. hours where stu-
dents would be more likdy to walk by and 
hear Student GovernmentS message to VCJitc. 
"'Basically because college students gener-
ally do not vote, statist:ically we have the 
lowest perccn~ rate fOr V\'llter turnout, • 
Berger said. 
Berger thought it is important that this 
statistic change and that doctcd officials 
view the changes and rethink plans 10 cut 
higher od:ucation funding. 
"To have an event such as this being 
sporuorocl by Student Government sends a 
message out that voting is important 10 the 
entire campus,"' Berger said. 
Berger said aU are invited to attend and 
1,200 new '\Oters were registcnd. through 
Srudcnt Government before the Oct. 5 
deadline. 
"'Srudents who attend the event will ~t 
something to d.ri.nk. hear .some good music 
and hopcfully ger cxcit<d about the election 
and go vote, • said Adam Ho~ cxccuti..,.e 
vice president for student government. 
The Black Student Union v.iU also spon-
sor an C'\att to get students involvocl in the 
elections. 
"EJection Watch" v.iU be held in the 
Aftican-Amedcan Culture Center at 1525 
7th Street acroos &om Blair Hall foUo.Mng 
BSU's meeting at 6 p.m. tonight. 
"This will be one of the most watched 
doctions; we h3d a .,oting drive in TayLor) 
and now it aU comes together to sex who 
votes and who comes to watch the dec-
tion, • said Jdf Collier, president of the 
Black Student Union. 
Collier said BSU has hoen looking fOr a 
way to uti.ltz.c the culture center and having 
an doction watch is a good opportunity 10 
make use of the buildinj} 
"This election is important for our age 
bracket beclUse adulu ages 18-24 will be 
most important in deccrmining the out-
come of the dection and have the biggest 
effect on the dection) • said Andrea 
Hudson, scaetary of the Black Student 
Union. 
Leading off today'• Charleston City Council rnce<ing 
will be a public hearing regarding Consolidated 
Communications entering the Charleston cabJ.e market. 
The hearing be&W at 7 p.m., and allows Ow-le=n re>-
idmts to voice their opinion on having a socond cable 
prcwider. 
Mayor Dan Co~U said Mediaoom, currencly the only 
cable 1V provider in Charlesto~ has a non-exclusive deal 
with Charleston. He said this means other companies cm 
offer cable TV to the area, but they must make it avail-
able to the same area as Mcdiacom. 
"I suspect Medi.com will try to find something wrong 
with what Consolidated Communications is doing, • 
Cou#) said. 
FoiJo.Mng the public heuing it will be pl=d on public 
inspection until it is add:resscd. at the next city cotlJlGil J"Jll:t-
inl} 
RSO travels to New York 
The council will also vote on a resolution that aUows 
residents to utili:zc state fUnds to help homeowners pur-
chase their firsthomesbyofferingLow interest Loans. The 
city has partidpatccl in this program for the past six 
years. 
Six rnemben of the Eastern's chapter of 
the Public Relations Srudcnt Sodery of 
America attended the PRSA National 
Convention in New York Ciry late 
Octo be& 
Sponsoring car washes, writing letters to 
professionals and relieving donations &om 
Pizza Hut v.~ jwt some of the fUncLr.Using 
tocb.niques that the Eastern chapter of 
PRSSA wed to hdp fund their trip to the 
convention. 
Membeu Katie Benjamin, Genevieve 
Y...., R.chd Saws, Megan Neubauer, Lisa 
Flam and Da.nielle Alc:x:ander, accompaniocl 
by their CXHdvi= Brian Sowa and T=i 
'-fnn Johnoon, attended four days wath af 
round tables, confercnces, c:a.n:er fairs and 
pand d.iscwsions. 
•A lot of it was really !ICarf becawe the 
companies that were there v.~ the top of 
the top," said Benj.unin, PRSSA cbopter 
president. 
Members from chapters all over the 
United States had the opportuniry to J"Jll:t 
with pro&asionals in the fidel to peroonally 
discuss interviewing~ resume enhance-
ment and steps to success for students who 
are starting cart'C:l'S in cl.i.fferent areu of pub-
lic rebtions. 
•It was cool beCluse everybody was there 
for the same thing. for one ~ • said 
Cyu, PRSSA vice president. 
Neubauer) a speech communications 
major and member af PRSSA, was one of 
the students who h3d her resume reviewai 
by a member of an ackrtising firm. 
•It was very intimidating, but informa-
tive: Neubauer said. •It was a lot of con-
structi..,.e aitidsm. • 
Various speakers, including Donald 
Trump, attenckd the convention to give 
advice abc.ut starting and fUrthering c:areers 
in the fidd 
Alexancka; a speech communications 
major, also found time and represented 
Daoielle llwndar, a s.nicw speech ccon-
llunication mci .. major, talks about the 
cifftrenl paoels she attended.., PRSSI's 
re .. nt trip to Ntw Yort City on MCOidaJ 
oiaht. 
the Eastern chapter on the CBS Early 
Show. 
•OveraLl I was "'elJ' impressed. with every-
body there, they were the most pro&a.ional 
people I have ever !f/CCJl)• Cyrs said. 
According to a memorandum sent by Planning and 
Development Director Jdf Finl<jl the program has 
helped 75 f.amilics purcl>ase their first homes in the pust 
six yean. 
The ciry will also vote to participate in the Coles 
County Hazards Mitigation Planning Program. 
"Tbe adV3Jltage is it makes us ~ble fOr federal fund-
ing," Cougill said. 
1bis fUnding v.iU be wed to educate people on safety. 
Tbe city will aloo be able to use the money in physical pn>-
vention such as the expansion of retention ponds to pre-
vent Oooding. 
In other news, the city will award the resurfacing of 
Madison Avenue berv.tt:n Seventh and 18th Street to the 
lowest bidder. The project is expected to begin this 
spcing, Cougill said. 
The city also will vote to allow •Blia.• the Charleston 
Police Depa.rtmcnt canine, to be adopted by his caretak-
er. Cougill said the dry has done this for .some time now 
when the dog becomes unable to perform his duties in 
the police 10=, but is still in good health. 
The dry council will J'tiCet at 7:.30 p.m. in the council 
chambers at 520 Jack.on Ave. Tbe public hearing will 
take place in the same room at 7 p.m. 
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Faculty Senate gears up for forum 
The Faculty Senate will meet 
Tuexlay to identify topics for an 
upcoming f.culry fOrum, 
The forum is an annual event 
sponsored by the Faculty Senate in 
February, and it gj:ves the campus 
community and faculty an opportu-
nity to discuss issues relevant to high-
er education. 
"'I would like the senate to come to 
the meeting with a large number of 
rocommendations of issues to discuss 
at the fOrum," Senate Member Bud 
F'tschcrsaid.. 
The senate will discuss ideas for the 
forum and then come to a consensus 
on a topic o r a few topics that will be 
discussed at the forum in the spring. 
Fischer said topics arc discussed 
"This event allows fac-
uHy to come together 
and talk about issues 
important to them ." 
by the senate first because the sen-
ate is the representative body of the 
faculry, 
"'This event alLows faculty to come 
together and talk about issues impor-
tant to them),. said Faculty Senate 
Chair David Carpenter. 
Carpenter said Student Senate 
members have abo been a part of the 
forum in the past and th.n:e to four 
topics have been addrcssocl in a round 
table setting. 
General topics in the post have 
induckd faculty deveLopment, tech-
nology, .sham:~. governance and online 
od:ucat:ion at Eastern. 
"The discussion at the forum will 
aUow the senate to develop a report 
on the issues dhcusscd and ultimatdy 
ckvdop a list of n:corn.mcndat:ions on 
the issues," Fischer said. 
The Faculry Senate will also 
announce the recipient of the Luis 
O.y-Menda Distinguished ScJVicc 
Award. 1l>c aword is named fOr the 
former Eastern Spanish professor 
who died of a heart ailment in 
October of 2003. The aword liP"" to 
a faculry member who =mpli6es 
.service to the un.iveniry, t:hcir prof~ 
sion and the communiry at large. 
The Facu.lty Senate mo:u at 2 p.m. 
today in Booth Ubta<y Conference 
Room4440, 
Keyes, Obama finish campaigns differently 
JOUET - Democrat Batack 
Obama 8ew around the state 
Monday in a last-minute appeal for 
votes in the U.S. Senate race, while 
Republican Alan Keyes greeted 
Chicago-area commuters and spread 
his""""'&" thtough colls to radio talk 
shows, 
The final day fOr both candidates 
before Tuesday's doccion rc:Bcctocl the 
markedly different approaches they 
took on the trail in the do.ing W<ek of 
the cunpajgn. 
Obama, ahead by 40 pe=tag<> 
points or more in recent polls, lent his 
support to o ther candidates at 
Democratic rallies and also had the 
luxury of campaigning in solidly 
Rcpublkan an:as. Keyes spent most of 
his ~ do\VllState, appearing before 
small crowds of supporters at 
R.:publi= Party offices. 
While Obruna tall=l of dreams 
and encouraged people to grab 
"'cousin Pookie" to vote, Keyes con-
tinued his strategy of making con-
troversial statements, including 
telling reporters that Catholics who 
voted for Oba.ma would be commit-
ting a sin . 
R:>r Obama, C'\'et')' appearance had 
the fed of a winner Wing his victory 
lap. 
At one r.illy, at least a thousand peo-
ple watched the Democratic state sen-
ator ddiver his spo:ch in front of an 
Americm. f-lag the size of a movie 
.sctt~ a dozen grinning politicians at 
his siclc_ When he finished, bolloons 
rainocl down. 
Owing a brief rally in a ll:oria air-
port hangar, Oboma said he wd-
comcd the end of the campaign. 
"'I'm going to take my wife out on a 
date. I h.wen t had one of those for 
awhile," Obama said. 
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Well-known artist 
to judge paintings 
Gbdys Nilsson, an international-
ly n:cognizcd Chicago artist ~ com-
ing to Eastern to give a lecture on 
wa=lor painting and to judge the 
Tatblc Art Center's 15th Annual 
Drawi.ng!Watercolo r: Illinois 
Biennial Exhibition. 
"Shes probably one of the best 
known living Illinois artis~" said 
Mich.d Watu, director of the Tatblc 
Arts Center. 
Nilsson$ artistic medium is water-
color painting and clrav.ing, Her 
modium """"" her a good choice 
fOr jUtor during this year's exhibi-
tion, said Kit Morice, curator of 
education for the Tatble Am Center. 
As a juror, Nilsson began looking 
at 237 wa=lor paintings at Tatblc 
on Mooday submitted by artists 
&om all over lllinois and chose the 
paintings that -wl be on display at 
the exhibition. 
Her job is also to award several of 
the paintings. Some of the awards 
an: rncri.t-basw:~ and .some an: pur-
chase awar~ which means the 
paintings arc chosen to he pur-
dusod as port of the Tarble Arts 
Center's permanent collection, 
Morice said. 
Nilsson has been on the Chicago 
Art .scene for a Long time, Morice 
said. 
"She's probably one of 
the best known living 
Illinois artists." 
M.oiAa. WAm, Ott.oclOl OF TH£ 
TAUttAnsC&na 
"She's highly qualiJied to he doing 
(the job)," shcsaid, 
Nilsson is a founding member of 
groups called the "Hairy Who" and 
Chicago Imagists group. These 
groups uy to put together a com-
"""' scyle of art in exhibitions. Their 
goal is "'to help set Chicago apart 
from other dt:id'• in the art .scene, 
'll'attssaid, 
These groups "hdpcd put 
~on the map internationally, 
as far as art goes." Watts said. 
Nilsson will give an afternoon lec-
ture on watercolor paintings and 
clra""w at 2 P."'- today in the 
drawing studio at Art Park West on 
West lincoln Ave 
1l>c infOrmal lcc<urc, which -wl 
last about an hour, will featl.l.rt' slides 
of her work with \V3.tercolors. 
"Generally, the artist -wl talk 
about a progression of her an," 
Morice sai~ and Nilsson is no 
excepGon. 
'The exhibition starts Doc. 4, and 
the awards l'C'O:ption for the winncn 
is at 2 p.m. on Dec. 5. 
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U of I board to announce new president 
CHICAGO - The University of Illinois 
Board of Trustees will announce its selccOon 
Tucoday of a replaa:ment for P=idcnt Jomes ) . 
Stukd vJ>o is retUing cady next y=; .M....;ty 
officials said. 
Urm....;ty spokesman Thotn3S Hardy would 
not comment on the docision Monday evening. 
The new president will ovctSoe campuses in 
Urbo.na-Ownpoign, Chicago and Springfield 
and an enrol.l.ment of about 70,000 srudenu. 
The bo~ which was meeting in orcutivt' 
session Monday night, was expected to 
announce its choice for president Tt.IC9d.ay at 
University Illinoi..Chicogo. 
Stukd, who is paid $33 5,000 per year, 
announced. in late January his plans to leave the 
school on Feb. 1, 2005. He has been president 
since August 1995. 
In searching for a replacement, the board 
h.irtd a consultant and established a 19-member 
sea.rch committee, which d:rafccd a 1 0-page 
"w!Urc paper" that clcscribed vJw the .M....;ty 
* SIDE ITEMS * 
STATE. 
BRIEFS 
expectod of its next JXCSI-
deru. 
O ne of the issues the new ~t will face is 
the debateovera..icfllliniwek, the school's con-
troVersial ma5rot. 
Supporters say the a..icfis a symbol of rever-
ence for the contribution of American lnd.hns to 
llli.noi.s history, while opponents say it is radaUy 
offensive and demeaning. 
FAA SETS LOWER BENCHMARK 
FOR O'HARE'S FLIGHT CAPACITY 
CHICAGO - A federal study released 
Monday on O'Hare International AU-port set a 
loW<t benchmark for the number af flights the 
aixpcrt can handle without =acing gridlock. At 
the same time, 37 daily flights wc:re cut as a deal 
with the airlines went into dfoct. 
"The FcdemJ Aviation Admin.ist:ration deter-
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~runt lttun alblb SJr111U tum~t• 11~yt s!1t11d 
CIICU l)tf 01JU lllelt::ln Oil£. '1111gtr .Ud O~!l.tl 
mined in the new study that O'Harecan handle 
190 to 200 ardvals and dcparo.ues per hour 
under excellent and marginal wcat.hcrconditions 
without creating delays. A 2001 FAA studylw! 
recommended a maximum of200 to 202 Bights 
per hour under those corulitions. 
When visibillry is poor) the airport can handle 
fewer flights, a maximum af 136 to 144 per 
hour, aa:otding to the new study. The 2001 
study had rccommerukd 157 to 160. 
"It Just shows that O'Hare is exttemdy over-
scheduled," soid Craig llunych, O'H= presi-
dent of the National Air ThU!ic Coottollers 
Association. "We Set: every hour 200-plus air-
planes and it'salmost impossible to stay out of a 
delay siruation when you have that kind of con-
sistency." 
CLERICAL WORKERS END STRIKE 
AGAINST PEORIA SCHOOLS 
PEORIA - About 125 derical v.orlras were 
back at work Monday in Peoria's public schools 
after a ~:Wt:>day suike over salaries, union and 
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school officials said. 
S=rics and derlu approved a three-year 
contract Sunday that provides 3.5 percent pay 
increases this year, union leaders said. Workers 
will rcceiv. lump sum payments equaling 1.5 
percent of their salaries, along with a 2 percent 
raise in their base pay. 
ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN BOTH WANT 
NEW FEDERAL ISOTOPE lAB 
CHICAGO - Like most of us, policiciaru 
don'tknow much about isotopes. 
But because they know something about 
money and jobs, lawmakers from lllinois and 
MidUgan an: Locked in a battle to convince the 
federal government that their state and not the 
other one is the perfect pbce for a new lab dcvot-
odto these unstable atomic forms. 
The federal ll"'"'nmalt pbns to spend about 
$1 billion to build an isotope lab that could =-
ate a few hundrtd jobs for scientists and a few 
hundrtd more for support staff. 
The choice, c:xpocccd to be mack next yen-, 
could come down to Argonne National 
Laboratory in subwban Chlcogo or Michigan 
Sra"' Univer~ty, both leaders in nucl= physics. 
ill WE DELIVER! 111M-21M 7 DAYS A WEEK tr 
CHARLESTON 1~17 ~TH STREET 345.1075 
"YOUR MOM WANTS VOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOliN'S!" @ 
Dancers anted for Club Coyote,
40 minutes from Charleston.
Make up to $500 cash a night.
Transportation available. 18 and
over, will train. 348 0288.
_______________________11/5
WANTED: Tutor for high school
sophmore in geometry and
chemistry please call by 9 pm
549 1816
______________________11/10
Available Fall 2005. Newer 3 br 2
bath units. 2 blocks East of cam
pus. Call 345 5821 or go to rcr
rentals.com for more information.
_______________________11/4
For rent: spacious three bedroom
home close to campus, 1403
Ninth St., no pets, ample park
ing, $250 per month per student
plus utilities. Call Dustin for
showing 630 302 2676.
_______________________11/4
Apartments 2005: 2&3 bedroom
near campus. Check ‘em out!
www.eiuapts.com 345 2416.
_______________________11/4
Houses 2005: Across from campus.
4&5 people needed. Check ‘em
out! www.eiuapts.com 345 2416.
_______________________11/4
Very nice 2 bdrm 2 bath apt for
rent. W/D, dishwasher. No pets.
Leases available January and
August. Call 345 9267.
_______________________11/5
NEW 2 bdrm house for Fall
2005, only 2 blocks from cam
pus. 2152 11th Street. Clean and
convenient, $300/person/mo. 12
month lease. No pets. 345 9595.
_______________________11/5
Cute efficiency, close to campus,
$325 per month all utilities paid
male only no smoking no pets
345 3232 days.
_______________________11/5
For rent 3 bedroom apartment
newly remodeled washer/dryer
available asap call 217 348 8821
_______________________11/5
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005: 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES &
HOUSES AVAILABLE 345 6210
or 549 0212 Ask for Melissa
www.eiprops.com
_______________________11/5
Available Now and for 2005. 1
bedroom in 3 bedroom house.
1811 11th. 217 821 1970.
______________________11/10
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appointment.
_______________________12/3
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall ‘05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________11/15
05 06’ 4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENT.
REASONABLE 348 5032
______________________11/16 
PANTHER PADS has 2,4 and 6
bedroom, unfurnished houses
for rent for 2005 2006 1 2
blocks from campus. CLEAN and
WELL MAINTAINED. $320/per
son/mo. 12 mo. lease. NO pets.
Call 345 3148 or check us out at
www.pantherpads.com.
______________________11/19
Now renting Fall/Spring ‘05 ’06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart
ments.  11 month lease.  Security
required.  No pets.  348 8305 or
549 9092.
_______________________12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.  5 month
lease, security required.  No pets.
348 8305 or 549 9092.
_______________________12/3
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
For 2005 2006.  Luxury apart
ments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent loca
tions.  Prices vary.  For more
information call us at 345 0652
or look us up at
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August ‘05/’06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.
One or two person leases.
Central heat and AC, laundry
facility. Trash service and off
street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348 8249.
_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex 1 block north of O’Brien
Field. For school year 2005
2006. Call Jan 345 8350.
_________________________00 
Available Now Spacious 2
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash
included. No pets. 345 7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_________________________00
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.
_________________________00
For Fall ‘05 1,2,and 3 bed
rooms for close to campus. 4
locations to choose from. Call
345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 04 05. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart
ments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.
Call 345 5373 or 549 5593
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348 7746
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt.
w/ stove, refrig., microwave,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348
7746.
_________________________00
AVAIL. Aug 05  1,2,3, Bedroom
Apartments. Very clean and nice,
locally owned and furnished.
Close to campus. Laundry on
premises, trash paid and parking
included. THIS IS WERE YOU
WANT TO LIVE! Call and leave a
message 348 0673
_________________________00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 1521
1st , A/C & Dishwasher, laundry
on site. Free trash & parking.
$285 ea. 345 5048
_________________________00
small 2 bedroom house, wash
er/dryer, no pets. $400 per
month. Deposit required. 345
3178.
_________________________00
Female roommate needed.
Spring Semester. 2 Bedroom
house close to Buzzard. $270
plus utilities.  Pets welcome.
Lease ends in August.  Cal Erin
348 5897
______________________11/15
Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5/31/04. Call 348
0614, leave message.
_________________________00
Sublessor needed for Spring
2005 in 1 room in a 5 bedroom
townhouse, in room vanity,
washer/dryer, hot tub for more
info call 630 803 4756
_______________________11/2
Sublease Jan Aug 2005. 1 room
in a 2 bedroom townhouse.
Female only. 6th and Polk.
$265 month. Call 217 254
3427.
______________________11/15
2 bedroom apt furnished, free
DSL. 4th Street, close to campus.
345 6091
______________________11/16
1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Female only; 9 month lease.
$235 per mo. 345 3554
______________________12/10
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT
ING SENIORS! If you are inter
ested in a yearbook of your sen
ior year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6
we will mail you a copy in the
Fall when they are published.
Call 581 2812 for more informa
tion.
_________________________00
Lost: A Samsung A 650 in a
leather holster with a clip. Reward
if found. Call 217*369*4819
_______________________11/3
SPRINGBREAK with BIANCHI
ROSSI Tours! Over 18 years of Spring
Break Experience! The BEST Spring
Break under the sun! Acapulco,
Vallarta, Mazatlan, Cancun & Cabo.
Organize a group, go FREE! 800
875 4525 or www.bianchi rossi.com
_______________________11/5
ALL STAR TRAVEL CREW SPRING
BREAK Cancun, Acapulco,
Jamaica, more. Book Now! Free
Meals/Drinks. Organize a group
GO FREE! (800)575 2351
www.allstartravelcrew.com
______________________11/10
#1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE! Lowest
prices guaranteed. Book 11 people,
get 12th trip free! Group discounts for
6+ www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com
800 838 8202.
______________________12/13
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Florida.
Campus reps wanted! Free meals
& parties! 1 800 234 7007 end
lesssummertours.com
______________________12/13
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HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT SUBLESSORS LOST & FOUND
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ACROSS
1 Unconscious-
ness
5 Govt. security
10 Tell all
14 Eve’s mate
15 North of talk
radio
16 Leave in the
dust
17 Player of Ginger
19 A few chips in
the pot, maybe
20 Kind of scene in
a movie
21 Other, to Ortega
22 Inspirations
23 Player of the
title role in 
37-Across
26 [Woe is me!]
30 Social historian
Jacob
31 Charles Lamb,
pseudonymously
32 Desist
34 Ewe’s cry
37 Classic sitcom
that debuted on
9/26/1964
41 ___ sauce
42 Blue-haired lady
of TV cartoons
43 Ye ___ Shoppe
44 7-Eleven, e.g.
45 Adorable
“bears”
47 Player of
Thurston 
Howell III
50 Half-man/half-
goat creatures
52 ___-majesté
53 Org. that helps
with motel dis-
counts
56 Remark while
putting chips in
the pot
57 Player of the
Skipper
60 Mexican fast
food
61 Mob
62 “I smell ___!”
63 Slow-boil
64 Got up
65 Hunky-___
DOWN
1 See 3-Down
2 “Garfield” dog
3 With 1-Down,
tailless pets
4 Doctor’s org.
5 Overly
6 Squib on a
book jacket
7 Ancient Greek
class reading
8 Fleur-de-___
9 Name that’s a
homophone of
8-Down
10 Shivs
11 Society avoider
12 Nick and Nora’s
pooch
13 Spelling con-
tests
18 Gray wolf
22 Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, etc.,
for short
24 Rub out
25 Not yet final, at
law
26 Importunes
27 Mixture
28 Greasy
29 Actor Linden or
Holbrook
32 Magna ___
33 Essay writer’s
class: Abbr.
34 Shiny on top?
35 “Three Men ___
Baby”
36 Summer drinks
38 Some prayer
leaders
39 Dress
40 Actor Chaney
44 Boat on 
37-Across
45 Shoved
46 Lost
47 Result of
squeezing,
maybe
48 Mild cigar
49 Japanese form
of fencing
50 Partner of 
starts
51 Latin 101 verb
53 Prefix with nau-
tical
54 Slightly open
55 Creative
57 Responses to a
masseur
58 Home stretch?
59 Irish fellow
Puzzle by Andrea Carla Michaels
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30
31 32 33 34 35 36
37 38 39 40
41 42 43
44 45 46
47 48 49
50 51 52 53 54 55
56 57 58 59
60 61 62
63 64 65
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0921
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Advertise
a classified ad
581 2812
Plain and Simple.
WANTED
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS is looking for a student gov-
ernment editor. Applications are available in the Student
Publications newsroom, 1811 Buzzard Hall. Ask for Matt
Meinheit or call 581-2812. Journalism experience preferred.
FOR RENT
ROOMMATES
PERSONALS
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SPRINTING: 
The war on 1C:Il'Oir aside, th::re ~ tta.h R::U'linders of 
the dcc0on'ssakes. OUef)wtice William H. Rdmquist, 
80 and thecomerstonc of a conservative Supreme Coun-. 
cfuclosed he was undergoing radiation and chemothera-
py fOr his thyroid canca; a~ that he had a potentially 
g"""' form of the disease. 
Afrtr ncady eight months of head-to-head camp.lign-
ing bc~:Wten the ptes:i.dent and the lvbssachusem senator, 
the 6naJ pn:-dcc0on polls turned up cied -49-49 in ooc 
CNN-USA Today-Gallup survey, with Ralph Nader at 1 
pc=nt. T lght ""'"'l" in Florida as v.dl as Ohio and 
other Midwestern states added. 10 the unccnainty of the 
competition for 270 electoral votes. 
With the nation divickcL Danocnts needed ticket-
splitters to hdp them to gain sears in Congress. Only nine 
of 34 Senate races on the ballot aprpca.ra:l compecitivc, 
.seval of them in states where Kerry h:ad not seriously 
contestod Bush. 
T~ the pcesidalt's home sta~ figutd 10 ha'-e an 
outsi.ud. inBumcc on the bank for the House.~ &.-e 
Democ.ntic incumbents with 82 )'Cal'S ~ity com-
bined f3ccd difficult ~ as the n:sult of GOP-
engineered mlimiccing. 
Kerry made six stops in four states on Monday- two 
each in Ohio and WISCOnsin - pledging to be an advo-
cuc for the middle dass and those struggling to join it. 
"1',. heard !""" struggles. I share your hopes. And 
t~ tomorrow v.-e h:avt' a chance to make a differ-
ence," he .aid, cascing Bush as a 6iand of the rich and 
pov.oeriU!. 
In Flolida. Kcrty .aid he <>tood 
=dy to"""""' nacional conunand Did you 
in a time af terrorisn. "I believe W< know? 
cut bdngthe¥.0dd back to the side Sincelhe 1948 
of America. I believe that v.e can 
ccgain America's =pcca and inJiu-
ence in the ¥.Wid) and I belicvt' we 
c~cscn .. a pcesident who knows how 
to 6gbt a m:::are effective war on tcr-
rorandmakcAmaicasak," he said. 
In Milwaul= ,.,....J hours Ia.,. 
he pledged a "fn:sh start to Iraq." 
"I know what,.. need U> do and 
"" do 1oou. It is incccusobk that 
Amerkan troops ~ been .sent to 
war withour the armor they need, 
without the number of troops that 
they need, without the abiliry to 
hao.-e allies at thci:r side, making 
America stronger. This president 
rt.JSb.ed to .......u v.1.thout a plan to win 
Beaion,. IJ pteti 
clential elections, 
Cdes <:ouvy has 
d eaed the witwMng 
ptf.!$idetw: all i:M.ctwO 
times Coles O::K.wy 
eau ll,021 vetet 
b' Cera ld f<wd and 
Otlly 8,639 \t<ltH b' 
j,e~l wiMef 
Jimmy Cane.- Alk) 
in ~1igMyCCtl 
~raceo/ 1960 
Cdes~y \'OCed 
in favorol Ridwd 
Nbcoti~}OM F 
~byuaay 
o/ 12, 166»8,629 
the peace, and""" need a conunanda- in chid' who knows 
how to get the job done." 
Bush campaigned across five states before heading 
home co vote on Election Da,. At one point, the two men 
and their ~ nearly aoosed patha the pcesidcru 
pccporing to 1..,. Milwaul= aboard Air Fo= One in 
cady afternoon as Kerry's dwtcml jet was arm.ing. 
"Tbcte have been some tough times in CliUo," Bush 
c:a><:«lcd as he bC§ln his day in a state that has lost 
232,000 jobs since he took office. But he .aid thestaiChas 
5,500 new jobs since last mon~ and ~ "We ate 
mewing in the light direction." 
He .aid his rival bdnngs in the "Bip-llop hall off.unc" 
fOr aaying he voted fOr and again<>t lcgis1acion plO'>'iding 
$87 billion fOr troop; in Iraq, but fOr the moot part, the 
criticism was muted. 
"The American president mwt lead with clari1)' and 
purpose. As pn:sidcnts from Un.:oln to Roose.dt U> 
Reagan so dcady demonstrated, a pcesidcru mwt nnt shift 
with the wind," Bush .aid. "A president has to make the 
tough ckcisions and stand by them." 
Vice President Dick Cheney was far rn:::tt pointed. 
"The dea.nsc-. most important d.i£ference in this campaign 
is simple to state: President Bush understands the war on 
ta-ror and has a Slra"''::f fOr winning ic John Kcrty does 
!'lOt." he said in Hawaii, a troditionaUy Democratic state 
where &publicans l-oped U> opriog an Ekctinn Day sur-
prist:. 
Kcrty's I'Wll1ing rna., Sen. John Edwards, was in 
Minnesota, Iowa, Ohio and Ftn.ida, IOr.cascing victory 
fOrtheDcmoc:rauatcvetyoppommity. "Tomoao-.hnpc 
will arrive." he said in Iowa. the state whe.re precinct cau-
cuses prcwidcd the lint returns in the race for the White 
HOUSie more than nine months ago. 
With the polls"" light, the~ impondc:rable was 
turnout 
Curtis Gans. d.ircccor of the nonpartisan Committee 
fOr the Study af the American Elcctora., cscimao:d that 
asnunyas 117.5 million to 121 million '\OCC:l'S would cast 
ballots, 58 percent to 60 pctoent of thooe eligible. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NtWS 
SYSTEM: 
Ono: the courthouse n:cc:ives 
the mail there is now another task 
at hand; the absentee ballots. The 
absentee baUots are sorted 
through and taken 10 the correct 
pn:cincu to be dtoppcd in the 
bollot boxes. 
PAC£ 9 
the collccti.ons technidans. The 
technicians then take out the 
memory card and download it 
onto a computer. The votes are 
then merged together with the 
other votes from around the 
cou.nry. 
The results are posted on the 
internet as they come in. ~ 
are rwo sites voters can log onto: 
W\VW,co.coles.ilus or 
www.fidlar.com. Results will also 
be posted on overheads at the 
courthouse. 
By this time the Democracie 
and Republican headquarters 
have started their day off as wdl 
Both offices will have phones up 
to their cars too, maJOng phone 
calls to encou.mgc voters to get to 
the polls and offering rides to and 
from the polls. 
Yoti111 boottu lit at tile front of th Martin Lutloar JCinc Jt 
Univwsitr Uoion wlich will bo in place fur votinc eariy Tuesdar. 
Pvlls open at 7 a.m. aod close at 7 p.ro. tori.,. 
Once aU the results have come 
in it's on to the federal reports 
that haV< to be filled out. And 
once Nov. 2 has ended the court-
Committee men will be at the polling 
places to monitor the progress of voter tum 
out and working call lists said Mike NedJ 
republican headquarters chair. SimiLu-ly, 
there will be people at headquarters answer-
ing last minute questions any voters may 
have. 
"'ItS a busy day, you 'NOrk up until the last 
minute of the last hourJ if there's one more 
vote you can get that$ a success: Ncxl said. 
"'You never know when that one vote MLt be 
the winning vote, you carlt a.A"ord to let up." 
College Republican President Kristin 
Dorsey and Colkgc Dcmoaacic President 
Ben Marcy are abo ready and anxious for 
FJoction Day. 
Marcy will be at the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union, which is the polling 
pbce for most of Eastern students living on 
campus, monitoring the lists of srudenu 
rcgisten:d to vote. His prednct committee 
men will be working aU day to get srudenu 
SYSTEM: 
more than ....tiling to Look for a new system." 
Ingram said voters ~ having problems 
punching out aU the ~ causing spoikd 
bollots and stalling the machines. 
Ingram .aid the county leased the Accu-
vote system for I:'M) years before purchasing 
the system) which everyone "'absolutdy 
loves.• 
Coles Coun1)' Clerk Betty Coffrin .aid 
Coles County switched from punch bollou 
to optical 9C30 voting befOre the March pri-
mary only after federal r.gulacion was passed 
rcquiJing them to do ""· 
•Jts the only type of system awilablc in 
Illinois at this time, .. she said. "'lllinois has 
not appl'O\ul any type of touch scnxn voting 
out to the polls . 
Dorsey will he hdping out at r.publican 
headquarters manning phones and being a 
ru.nner back and forth from the courthouse 
to headquarters to monitor results as they 
are coming in. 
"'We've worked all semester to get to this 
6nal point and we're ready: Dorsey said. 
At 7 p.m. voting is~ headquarters are 
done for the day and now it's t:i:me to wait 
fOr the results. Both of the headquarters will 
be having potluck dinners and anxioudy 
awaiting to start "'victory parties. .. 
"'On Nov. 3, it's done," Ned said. "'No 
matter who wins, we go on as a grt:at nation 
with great Americans. .. 
As for the courthouse \YOrkers, their day 
isn't even dose to ending. Once the pofts are 
close~ the court house starts setting up for 
merging all the results, Coffrin said. 
When the polls dose the tabulators are 
taken out of the baUot boxes and brought to 
or anything like thac • 
Coles County is doing a lease purchase 
optio~ and Coffrin said t.be.re 'Na.S no impact: 
on the general fund to pay fOr the equip-
ment. She said the new equipment cost 
about $240,000. 
Ikcbrd said the optical scan system is 
computc:ri.ttd. It has timing lines on the side 
of the ballot and that's how the machine 
picks up the '\Ote, she said. The voters are 
only responsible fOr filling in the ballot by 
hand. 
"''nstead of punching a card) (voters) 6ll in 
an oval in front of the cutdidate's name," 
Coffrin said. •Then the ballot is sent thtough 
a tabulator box and is counted right away."' 
Ingram .aid Douglas County has had only 
minor problems adJusting 10 the system. 
"'The only problem we've ever had with 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
house is still not done with its job. 
Nov. 3, the State Board of E.Loctions sends 
a fax with four randomly sc.lccted predncts 
that are to do a redundant count, Coffiin 
said. They go back thtough the .. bulators 
and recount the votes from the chosen 
predncu and make sure everything comes 
up correctly. This is basicaUy a double check 
procedure, Cof&in said. 
•Jn the prinury the judges did a fabulow 
job and I anticipate the same for the 
November deccion, • Coffrin said. •1 haV< 
to tal confidence in the system. There is no 
margin for error."' 
Once aJI procedures are taken care of the 
actual ballots are then stored at the court-
house for 22 months so in the event of a 
recount they are able to go dlrocdy to the 
ballou. 
Voters should contact the Coles County 
Courthouse at 348-0501 if they ace uruurc 
of which polling place they need to go to. 
the system is human prob~ .. he said. 
These problems, he ~ occur when '\Ot-
ers try 10 puU out the ballot too soon and the 
J'll3Cb.ine ca.Dt keep up, or when the machine 
g= "tired• and needs to be restarted. 
lngn.m is originally from Coles Coun1)' 
and said his mother still resides and votes 
here. He .aid she loved Coles County's new 
system after she usocl it to vote in the pci-
mary. 
lngn.m .aid many Douglas Coun1)' resi-
dents calkd in and thao.kcd the county for 
switching voting methods after the con.fUsion 
in the Florida deccion fOur y=s ago. 
•florida really 110ld it fOr u .. he said. "The 
funny thing is we ....-c using it fOrth= y=s 
befOre the Florida fiasco, and (after Florida's 
problems) people were calling w, thanking 
us for putting this system in."' 
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WOMEN'S SOCCER PREVIEW 
A tale of two backs 
The v.oomcn's soccer 
team hasn't played a 
game since last 
Wednesday and don't 
play again until this 
coming Friday, but 
that$ not going to stop 
them from practidng. 
Yesterday the 
Panthers had some 
weight training at 3:.30 
folLowed by a shooting 
session from 4:15 p.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. 
thinking about the 
game more than they 
'NOuld during the reg-
ular -SCallOn. 
"This wait bcrwoen 
games is a lot Longer) .. 
'Walter said. "'It's made 
me more anxious to 
play our next game." 
Walter said some 
teams could show up 
to their next game 
with .some rust but 
the team has had 
some rcaUy good 
praccices. 
"'We've stayed 
Usually the team 
would have their nor-
mal daily practice earli-
er in the day, but head 
coach Steve BaUard said 
they had to practice at 
8:.30 p.m. because their 
playing surfaces are 
both torn up. 
srrong throughout all 
the practice/' Walter 
said. "'rm sure we'll 
come out with our 
heads up ready to 
pb.y." Wconeo'• socc.r head coach Stev. Ballard talks between hives apinot Soultleaot Missouri State let. 
22 at Laboide Field .• Few tile second straiald ,.ar, E.utem witteoter tile IWl tooru-.1 wittt tllel2 
soed. 
Balb.rd said perhaps 
the bigg= thing this 
time off does for his 
team is give them time to get •0ur game field got tom up y.:o-
terd3)1" BaJb.rd said. •0ur p=cicc 
Hdd abo got torn up by another 
team .so we're r.ryi.ng to find a surface 
conducive to soccer. • 
The .soccer team would look no 
farther tlun O'Brien Stadi wn. The 
girls p=cicecl under the lights b.st 
night from about 8:30 to 10:30. 
•Tlunk god for the fJCJd turf," 
Balb.rd said. 
With no games to play, each team 
member has her own thoughts about 
the large amount of practice. 
"'All the practice gets annoying 
sometimes,• .senior captain Audra 
THE REST OF OVC TOURNAMENT FIELD 
SAMFORD 
Sombdb,.ooly•eomiO j 
•li}'iM" higher flan &IIIM'I 
inC~~NstiA bs1 in j,e 
te-Jmf klne tnatdwp fMs )'eat The PA., 
dtlealledSanfotdbyas(l()tto/ 1 o, It v.as 
Satri<:Jtd\ M ly c~e bss He-ather 
BirdJell lsthete-1Wn's leadingJCcrerwlthM 
~goalsfMs )'eer 
Chicken lunch 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • biscuit 
MURRAY STATE 
~ Suue ended j,e te-asOt\ in 
fl.itd place in the OVC and was j,e 
final .,..d1ofinhh wifl a teeord 
above 500 In c~e play 
f.aStem was able » dtlea1 j,e Raoets by j,e 
JC~ 2 o in ~en bwatdMit:f~He 
Sleinhaos' flr11 tnuUi goal sameolhef o:>lle 
giatecat'Eief 
1305 Lincoln Ave 
2 17-345-6424 
Ope-n for Breakfast 
Weekdays Sam nam 
Weekends Sam 12pm 
3 Piece Dinner 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • 2 biscuits $300 - $335 
$ff'fiJI:$8AF 
Draft Night 
$1 Miller Lite Drafts 
$5 Pitchers 
$2 Coronas 
-NO COVER-
FJV:ricks said. "'But it does hdp us 
prcpo=" 
"'I think it's the perfect amo unt of 
time off, • junio r m.id.6dder Trisha 
Walter said. •1 dont think I could 
handle it if it were any longer." 
With their next game .so far a-way, 
some of the Panthers find thcnudvc:s 
MOREHEAD STATE 
c-;ng ... ol"''""~·· " OVCpiay, Ea111em was able 1() 
d<leM ... Colden "81" by ... 
JCo.e o/4 o Besides fla1 bu. 
Mollehead Slate bsl ~wet ocher 
cooiereN:Jttnalme,ll)flt\ish 4 40\terall 
Their leatlngs~ls Rebekah Kencbl l~ 
has 10 goals fMs )'ear 
healthy. 
"'It gives us .some time to get rest-
ocl up," Frericks agreed. 
The Panthers will leave for 
Samford Thu.nday at 6 a.m. for the 
Ohio VaUcy Conference 
Tournament that starts Friday. 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 
• 
TheCa'necod:s flt\bhed in a 
tie b' 1he Uh seed ~h 
~heeiiiM~oui 
lat.i:totWilleSca~eaoc~ 
b' &~~tern's one lots in cool~,~ 
j,eydtlealledthe Pa~ 1 obaci 0t10a 
8 Their leading Jeerer is Cou!ney Moott 
~has~goals fMste-asOtl 
Pa~ Bingo 
7pm 
Foil Corf!f!r Day ,Job Fair for Educators 
Wednesday. Nov. 10, 2004 
9:30 om- 2:30 pm Grond Ballroom, Union 
Don't miss the belli 
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• 
STANDINGS 
ovc OVtRAU 
TEAM RECORD RECORD 
S•urlonl 7 1 0 96 1 
Eastem lllnoois .,, 11 52 
MuTaySiace 4J 1 7 10 1 
Morehe-ad Slate ••o 98 1 
Ja6:sOtWiReSiace JJ2 6 103 
~ ... Mi•oui JJ2 11 s 2 
Tennet£ee Tech 2JJ 764 
~tin ~ay 1 6 1 892 
Tennet£ee Martin 1 70 4 11 2 
OVC SlATS 
POINTS 
GP 
-b 1 Kf.NOAI.L,. Rebekah M0R 18 28 
2 RI!D( 'lhM:!Ia MUR 18 27 
J BURNS, JiH TTU 17 24 
4STEJ.N:HAUS. Midwle EIU 18 2J 
s WALTER, Trhha au 16 19 
COAlS 
CP C.Oh 
1 RI!D( 'lhefelaMUR 18 IJ 
2 BURNS, JiA TTU 17 11 
J KENOAU. o.bd<"' M()R 18 10 
4STEJ.N:HAUS. Midwle EIU 18 
s WALTER, Trhha au 16 
ASSISTS 
CP ........ 
1 Kf.NOAI.L,. Rebekah M0R 18 8 
2 Alaina Laoopo SliMO 12 
l.WALTf.R. Trilha EIU .. 
SIMM()~, lool TTU 17 
STBNHAUS, Michdle EJU 18 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
SliMO Is pe!flaps the te-a'n 
Eastetnistn()Sifa'nil iarwifl 
becu.tte they~ the final 
s<pd F.a"em played In the 
ttgular sea tot~ Eastern \lo()tl in O'Yer1itne, 2 1 
.................... ...,,ed bthhd s.,; ....... · 
,_rdga'newiMinggoal SEMO's le-ading 
scorer Is Melli Beard~hasfl~~egoals 
FRI-SAT 
,,_, 0 
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MEN'S SOCCER 
Two home losses end Panthers' regular season 
The Eastern Illinois men's soccer team suffered rwo 
home losses this last weekend to end regular season 
play. 
Friday Oct. 29 the Panthers hostedTulsaat Lakeside 
Field) losing the match 0-1 in overtime play. 
Tulsa is one of the best offensive teams in the 
Mis90uri VaUcy Conference and the Panthers were able 
to hold them scordess until overtime when Tulsa won 
off of a penalty kick. 
Eastern goalkeeper Mike Sims was called on a foul 
as he and Ryan Pore from Tulsa went for a loose baU. 
Pour was then awarded a penalty kick 99 minutes 
into the game, when Sims was beat to the right, giving 
Pour his 15th goal of the season. 
Pour leads the MVC in goals on the season. 
Though slightly outnumbered in shots on goal) 
Sims made four saves to keep the Panthers in the 
game. 
This was the flfth overtime match the Panthers 
played this season. 
Four Eastern players had shots on goal: Jimmy 
Klattcr, Jeremy Maubach) Joel Dd Torro and Phil 
C lemmer) who had a scoring chance in the second half 
only to miss to the left. 
Oct. 31 was not only the Panthers' match against 
No. 3 Southern Methodist University, but Senior Day 
aswdl 
Honored during senior day were Ryan Luckett, l...ce 
Burke and Justin Cronin. 
The Panthers' aUowo:l four goals in the game against 
third ranked SMU but were able to 9COCC only the 
third goal SMU has aUowed this season. 
STIPHet H AASIT'HE DAlY EASlDtN NEWS 
Eastaro sophmart midfiGider Jell Stawanlooo tab s lh ball from Sollhm lletllorist Univwsitr froohmao midfielrler lsraal Joo .. Sundar 
allemoon at Lakeside Field. Easiem lost th aa11e 4-1. The Pantller's aoal was ontr th ttird aiiOWGrl "i• .. ason by th nombGr tllree 
raobd lluotancs. 
Phil Gemmer had the only Eastern 9COre in the 
game, which came only 63 seconds into the match. 
The men's soccer team ended their season with a 
record of 5-12-1 overall, and tied for ninth in the 
Mis90uri Valley Conference with a record of 1-7-1. 
BCS: Texas Cbrist:ianJ of Conference 
USA, \V3S 2003's best shot at a 
BCS buster as they jumped 
Rookie puts Steelers at best since 1970's 
Cougars went on to lose to 
Louisville in the Liberty Bowl. 
Last year there were rwo mid-
major BCS hopefUls that crushed 
my dreams of seeing the BCS top-
ple. The first was Northern Dllnois, 
who's in the Mid-American 
Conference. After beating three 
teams from BCS conferences 
(AJabama, Iowa State and 
Maryland) and v.oorking there way 
up to No. 12 in the polls, the 
H uOOes lost to Bowling Green. 
They finished the season 10-2. 
out to a 10-0 stare. The Homed 
Frogs topped out the BCS standings 
at No.6 (the hjghest a non-BCS 
school had been ranked up till then) 
before they lost to Southern 
Mississippi. TCU ended the season 
at 11-2. 
So this is a plea to Utah. Don't 
blow it. I can't take another year 
where a team comes so dose to 
breaking the BCS but falls short. 
And who knows, if they do maybe 
college football will rcaliZ< they're 
better off without the BCS. 
PrrfSBURGH - He wosn't J''" born the last time 
the Pittsburgh St.:ders won the Super Bov.i. That isnt 
pn=>ting rookie quartaback Bm R.oethlisbetger !ian 
bringing back tbe memories of the greatest times, and 
the greatest t~ in franchise history. 
The Stoelrn arc 6-1 after ending New F.nghnd's 21-
gamc winning s=k with a dominating 34-:W victory 
Sunday in which R.oethlisbetger improved to 5-0 as a 
starter. In a fitting throwbock to the days when the 
Stcdcrs won four Super Bowls in six scaso~ 
Rocthlisixrger is off to the best start by an NFL rookie 
quarterbock since Pittsburglis Mike Kruadt was 6-0 in 
1976. 
*We have a rookiequonaback ...n, is playing trcmcn-
clou, • lincbocker Joey Porter said 
The Stcdcrs need him to keep playing that wdl 
Sunday against the Philaddphia Eagles (7.{)) as they try 
to accomplish something no NFL team has cLone so late 
in a seuon: beat u.ndckatcd teams in suca::ssive woela. 
Just playing unbeaten teams in consocuti..,.egarnc:s past 
the early wteks of a sc.uon is a rare-enough occurrence; 
it hasn't happened since the D=oit Lions loot ""'=c to 
the unclc:fc.tod OUcago Ileus to do.. out the 1934 ..a-
..,n. It aloo cxcurocd in 1921, when Dayton play<d 
Akron (7-0-l) and Buffalo (7-0-2), and in 1920, when 
c.n.,., met Buffalo (7.{)) andAJaon (6-0-1). 
So, vou want the nicest, c(eanest, apartMents in town!?! 
Unique Properties 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED, 3 BEDROOM APTS. 
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION 
SO CLOSE TO CAMPUS! 
You'll be so happy 
you aren't settling 
for anything less 
than a Unique 
Apartment!! EXTREMELY lARGE 
APARTMENTS! 
Our apartments go fas t , so don' t delay! 345-5022 
friday-
open mk 9-1 
W/ Tommy O'Dell 
karaoke9-t 
~~&. OCp~udfons 
&. bar 
Need m o re 
excitement 
lnyour life? A 
-= ~ ' 
Advertise in ' \ 
the Dent ~ 
... don't dob'i_ eo1 todo.yl -~ ~ 
581 -281!5 ~T, 
TWO-POINT 
CONVERSION 
DAN RENICK 
AS$0CATf~l$1br~ 
Another 
BCS let 
down 
Everyone wants to root for the 
under dog. the linlc man who 
represents the avenge American 
and overcomes the odds to over-
throw the powors that be. I think 
a good example of this is when 
half of the country became R.:d 
Sox fans over the last three woeks. 
But what happens when the 
under dog or the little man does-
n't prevail? Wdl, they call it the 
Bowl Championship &rica. 
That's lighc The BCS has been 
holding down the little man for 
too long. And this is the>""" that 
things arc g<>ing to change. 
The Universiry of Utah has 
jumped. o ut to a 8-0 start this ycarJ 
and many pn:dict they will be the 
first non-BCS confttenee .school 
to make it 10 a BCS bowl The 
Utes ace cum:ncly ranked No. 6 in 
the BCS sandings (which equates 
to No. 7 in the Associated Press 
rankings and No.8 in the coaches 
poll You 6gucc it ouc) 
With only th= opponents ldt 
(Colorado s ..... w,.,..ung and 
Brigham Young) Utah, who's in 
the Mountain West Con.fcreno:, 
looks to be in perfect position to 
break the BCS, oo to speak. but 
don't be so sure. 
Each year t.be.re is talk about a 
mid-nujor school that will bust 
into a BCS bowl, but all have fall-
en short so f..u:. 
In 2001 Fresno State, of the 
Western Athletic Conference, 
came out of the gates hot and 
attracted media coo,-erage as the 
possible BCS bust<:< The 
Bulldog, corned on the arm of 
David Can; dropped Colorado, 
O~nStatc (who won the PAC 
1 0 the previous >""") and 
Wisconsin (then ro.nlrcd No. 23) 
in early sea500 match ups as they 
jumped out 10 6-0. But Fresno 
hit a road block in the form of 
Boise State to halt their BCS 
dmunsand ended up 11 -3. 
In the same yett the Mountain 
West Conference's Briglwn 
Young mode a strong case for the 
BCS, but not strong enough to 
hold up in courc Aher going 12-
0, BYU was snubbed from a BCS 
bowl when they wccc announced. 
BYU was planrling on filling a 
law suit against the BCS for the 
millions of doUars they lost by not 
n=iving a BCS bid but lost to 
Hawaii 72-45 the next week. thus 
dcarroying their case. The 
sa: BCS M0£ 11 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
VOUl'\'a.AU. '4. Mo.:-.w S'Qn 
foon.w.AT TlNNl:SSll TIEOI 
R~a1 Pioricta 
Wornet~\ SocwOVCT()U"tla~ 
Volleyball at f.astetn Ketw:ocly 
Wrt11.1ittgat F.astetn Mit:Ntpn 
6 00p tn 
2 OOp tn 
IOOOa tn 
T1lA 
1 OOp tn 
All Ooy PORTS 
------------------------------------------Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
ATHLETICS AND THE ELECTION 
MAKING DECISIONS 
OFF THE FIELD 
Coaches and pbyersckal with each other on a daily 
basis. and oo.-er that time it is easy fOr the coocb to 
influence their atblcrca about the way they play their 
sport and bow they ckal with ~sues in the cios.. 
be bencfidal in certain atelS 
wldle not invading the 
players' personal ckci-
sions. 
One item that f3.Us unclcr that 
category ~ the upconsing dcc0on and 
how each play.:r moy view the vaJious races 
for policical posicion. While coaches may talk to 
their players and jolo, arouod about i~ many of tho.e 
"""'ing t=ns or Eastern tdi.in from tailing about it 
too in depth because they want their playas to J'll3kc 
tho.e kind of decisions co their """' 
"I ha'='t pcroonally discussed it with anyooc," 
Eastcm footboll coach Bob Spoo said. "I'm a&oid it$ 
justsoJ'llCtbing tbatcn:eps upon us as a coacb. We ate 
.so focused on the se.uon and what we have to cLo it 
becomes hard to6nd the time co pay as dose attmtion 
to tbe elcaion as~ would have liked.. .. 
Tbat didn't stop Spoo &om tcalWng just how 
important this dcction has bocome considering that 
eval with as little time as he may h:avt' it is nearly 
impossible to 6.nd scdusion from tbe hype that sur-
rouods the Bosh vs. Kerry race dds yea< 
The coach alccady has sent in his "'"" bccawc 
along with many oth~ he chose to """ with an 
absentee balbt. 
"I was able to spend some linsr this year catching 
up co all the io;ucs, and I app.icd and smt in my 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
absent<:< bollot, • Spoo said. "I Went round and rouod 
for a Long time about who 10 vote for; as many people 
seem to be doing, and because of 
vote my con-
.sciousncss." 
Tbat one idea. the obili-
the citcwnsu.nccs I 
ry 10 vote onCs corudou~ is 
what many coachS str=ID their play-
ers. They bopc that as thciratblctcagJOWand 
cbelopascoll~stuclen-. they bq;U> to foan and 
base their opinions on what they..., lcanling. 
To do so, some coaches joke around about it but 
others just steer dear of the siruatioo all together. 
"We hove a heavily clemncmlic t..._ and I person-
ally, fall U> the other side so I got beat up whm we 
joked around about i~ • said Steve BaUard, the 
wornc:nS soccer coach at Eastern. •But it is a serious 
dcdsion that is a matter of their pc::non:allifc that I do 
not want to io.8ucnce." 
Players thcmsdves, uoclersu.nd the sirualions and 
may even ~ more time than their ooacbc:s to pay 
attentions to what is going on in the ¥.odd. 
Eastern$ senior middle lincbad= Jomarr Day linds 
time on his O¥m and during the tca.m':s road trips 10 
watch 'A.obathe can on the issues and the rao: for pres-
idmc 
three, • Day said. "We caught one 
on a rood ttip. and iup.ukcd a lot of 
talking between us aU) but I've 
\'Vatchcd the other t¥.O al!O. 
"Right now I look first and forunost or 
the war. I just doo't ag= with the 6ghcing 
being done"'"" there; I don tknowanybody 
wbo was sent over but ljusrdoo'tliJo, to look 
and..,. what is =lly happening," 
The spruk that the war in Iraq has created among>< 
many af the nalion$ )'OUlh is what the coaches and 
pla)"ts have brought to the practice 6dd and the = 
=lings that make up lllCl5t of the plajoers' and c:oac:h-
e$ clay. 
"Thcte arc ddinitdy a couple of kid, campaign 
kids I call ~ wbo ate the ones wbo lilce to talk 
abc.ut i~ • Bellantoni .said. "'We, as c:oaches, just stay 
away &om tc:lling them what to think. Thats their 
dcpamncnc• 
A disappointing, unfortunate performance 
B'Y )OSHUA TOIIIRtl 
$lo\fi' \\I'Rrrut 
'The day before Halloween, Eastern's y.omen's 
cross country team went into the Ohio Valley 
Conference cbampioruhlps with a bag of hopes, but 
left the competition empty handed. 
Eastern's oopl>omore Sarab Selby finished 11 rh 
outof71 contenders with a time of 19:.25. 
"'Sarah told me that she just didn't fed it on 
Sarurday, .. said Geoff Masanct, Eastern's cross coun-
try head coa~ "'She "'a.s capable of achieving first 
team aU-<e>nferencc. "The outcome was unfortunate, 
but it's just an experience shc' H have to learn from." 
five seconds scporatcd Selby &om achieving first 
team AJJ-OVC hono~ and Just a fC'N tenths of a 
.socond made the d.i.A"erence between seventh and 
tenth. 
Selby's f3stest time documented in the 5k was at 
the Panther Invitational where she dockcd out at 
18:08, which would hove easily placed her in first 
place ahead of Samford's sophomore Lauren 
Eastern's Top Five Finishers 
1. Sarah Selby 19:25 .77 
2. Amanda Sdlune 20:02.36 
3. Amy Lejeune 20:3 1.55 
4. MallO!)' Fellers 20:35.57 
S. Kalherine Ozielski 20:52.78 
Blank.:nddp who finished v.1th a time of 18:24.30. 
Sam.ford dominated the race by having runners 
place in the top five slou. Freshman Britney 
Al.rn3guer took second with a time of 18:40.05, sen-
ior Brittncy Mensen followed nine .soconds behind 
and Junior twins Michelle Brewer and Jessica 
Brewer finished at 19:05.33 and 19:09.16. 
"'It wasnt shocking that Samford 'NO~ but it 'Nli.S 
shocking that they ran that well, • Muanet said, "I 
knew that Samford was going to be a top contender. 
It was going to be a battle berwttn them and 
Eastern Kentucky." 
At last year's OVC Tournament, Amanda Schutte 
finished 12th, but this year Schut1e plaocd 22nd 
with a t:i:me of20:02.36. 
"'Every race is different. One thing that J'll3de a 
huge difference was the great improvement of com-
petitio~ .. Masanet claimed. "'Amanda had a .solid 
race, but it wasn't that extra step that she nocdcd. 
Her performance at bst year's OVC was the best of 
her cross country c::an:er."' 
On paper, Eastern was expected to place fifth 
overaU, .so it wasOt that disappointing of a perform-
ance Mas:anet said. 
On Friday, Nov. 12 Eastern will be heading into 
the NCAA Midwest Regional charnpionthips and 
the only thing Mas:anet is focused on is strengthen-
ing his girls in order to top last year's performance. 
"We will continue to train hard and hdp the girls 
JV:al.i.tt their true potential by staying positive, .. 
Masanet said.. "The course l:ast weekend was JV:aUy 
sloppy and .do"S .so in a sense we have to establish a 
strong plan and stay focused.. .. 
